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THE EFFECT’SOF SPATIALLY-VARYING SOIL PROPERTIES

ON SOIL EROSION

E. P. Springer* T. W. Chndy*

Soil erosion is a major concern for agronomist. agricultural engineers.

and land managers. The removal of soil may decrease site productivity

while soil deposition can aggrade stream channels and fill reservoirs. In

addition to being a major pollutent, eroded soil may be another source of ‘“

water quality degradation. These factors mske erosion prediction an

important aspect in evaluating land-use alternatives.

Mathematical modeling of soil erosion must include surface runoff the

dominsnt transport mechsnism. Rainfall excess when routed over the

surface, produces a distribution of velocities and depths in response to

surface roughness, surface form or micrutopography, and available water.

The spatial distribution of velocities and depths strongly affects

sediment delivery as well as the re-distribution of soil on the hillslope,

The objective of this study is to investigate the effects of only rainfall

exce~e generation on erosion. In particular, we will illustrate the

effects of spat~al variation in Naturated hydraulic conductivity (KJ on
)

the spatial and temporal distribution of erosion resulting from overland

flow. We will then use this as a basis to demonstrate the potentinl for

bias in parameters estimated from field datn.

—
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BACKGROUND

Since the study by Nielsen et al. (1973), there has been considerable

effort expended to understand the nature of spatially-varying soil

properties, and their effects. In a seminal study Smith and Hebbert

(1979) used the infi1tration model from Smith and Parlange (1978) and

kinematic wave overland flow routing to study the effects of

spatially-varied infiltration parameters on overland flow. For the

conditions of their study, Smith and Hebbert faund that the concept of a

single effective parameter set governing system response was

inappropriate. I.e., some knowledge of the spatial variability of the soil

parameters must be included, and the rainfall intensity was also

important. This result was confirmed in subsequent studies of Freeze

(1980) and Dagan and Bresler (1983). Smith and Hubbert (1979] also

reported differences in runoff hydrography depending on the orientation of

Ks value along their simulated hillslopes. ‘llwsedlfferericesimply

differential erosion along the slope even though the mean and variance

KS are identical. It is the differences In flow velocities and depths

that are form the basis for this ntudy.

of

The sensitivity of surface runoff to parameters in “~rious infiltration

equations have revealed that the conductivity parameters and antecedent

moisture arc the most scnsltivc (Drakcnsick and Onstm.119’/7), Spr{ngcr

and Chndy (1987) showed for runoff from hilislopcs with sp~tii~lly-v:\rf~bl~



infiltration ~rameters that for the Green and Ampt (1911) approximation

the average suction head (Sav) and saturated water content (OJ could be

set to mean values with essentially no effect on the resulting

hydrography.

MATHEMATICAL MODEL

!a!!mzY

The hillslopes used in these simulations is a recta.iglewith uniform

width. One dimensional sheetflow is assumed for all simulations.

Spatially unifo’m rainfall was used in all of the simulations. The

rainfall was temporally varied based on the recent work of Woolhiser end

Coodrich (198S) who found bins resulting from constant intensity rainfall.

For simplicity a triangular rainfall pattern was used to describe the

temporal variation. The duration and constant intensity for an event are

specified end by solving for the area, the peak intensity can be

calculated. The capability of doscrlbing mny diffarent unimodal rainfall

hyotographs by adjusting the location of the apex by ndjusting only one

parameter is an advantage of the triangular distribution.



Rainfall excess was calculated using the Green and Arnpt(1911)

infiltration equation. The rate form of this equation is

s (e -ei)
f(t) = K. [1 + -S~---]------]

F(t)

where f(t) is the infiltration rate (ctir); K. is the Green-Ampt

conductivity (cm/hr); Sav is the average suction head (cm); fJsis the

saturated volumetric water content; 6i is the initial volumetric water

content: and F(t) is the cumulative infiltration (cm).

Infiltration under a flux boundary

period where the infiltration rate

following pending, infiltration is

condition is composed of an initial

is equal to the rainfall intensity, end

limited by the soil intake capacity

(Mein and krsun 1973). Eggert (1976) and Chu (1978) developed a

technique to solve Eq. 1 for an arbitrary rainfall hyetograph. Both

techniques require tesr.ingat the end of each time interval (At) to see ii

R(i) is greater than f assuming ali rainfall in At will infiltrate. When

f(t) is greater than R(i), pending

interpolation is used to determine

Alter pending infiltration becomes

limited until the input rate again

has occurred in that interval and an

pending time.

capacity limited rather than supply

drops below the infiltration capucity.

The cumulative infiltration following pending is dotermlncd using the

surnulntiveform of Eq. 1 which is



where all parameters have been defined, and the time correction method

suggested by Kein and hrson (1973) to correct for time to pending is

used. The infiltration rate following pending IS calculated as an average

over a At time period. In equation form this is

F(ti) - Hti-l)
?1 = ---;--— ------- (@

i - ‘I-2

..

where ?i is the average infiltration rate (ctir). This procedure is

particularly amenabie to numerical solution techniques for the overland

flow equations described below because the time domain is discretized into

intervals for numerical solution.

Rainfall excess is calculated as the difference between the rainfall rate

and average Infiltration rate for an interval

(’0

where qe(~) is the rainfall excess (cfir).

Qver land F1OW

Owrland routing of the rainfall excess uses the one-dimensional kinematic

wave equation (Henderson and Wooding 1964). The spatially and temporally

varying input requires a numerical solution. The continuity ,.mtion for

n one-dimensional. rcctangulilr channel of infinito width is



where h, is h(x,t), is the depth of water (cm); q, is q(x,t), is the flow

per unit width (cm2/hr), qe, is qe(x,t), is the lateral inflow (cm/hr):

and x,t are the space and time coordinates. respectively. The kinematic

approximation assumes for the momentum equation that the friction slope is

equal to the bed slope, So, So q can be described by

q = cd?

where a is the slope-friction factor and B is the

In this i~t’ldythe Chezy

where
%

is the Chezy C

B was set to a constant

law was used for Eq. 6 so

a = ~(s”)lia

(L)

channel shape factor.

the parameters are

for a given surface; and So is the bed slope, and

value of 1.5.

The numerical solution uses the jmplicit finite difference scheme of Li et

al. (1975). In this schem, Eq. 6 is inverted for h rather than q. A

Newton method is used to solve the resulting nonlinear difference

equations.

The continuity equ.ntionfor scdirnont from an eroding surfaco is (Ihm.nett

1974)

,,



where c IS the concentration (gm/cm3); h is the depth of flow (cm); q is

the flow per unit width (cm2/hr); end w is the source/sink term for

sediment (g”ctir). On uniform slopes the available material for

transport will be determined by the rill and interrill detachment (Foster .

and Meyer 1972: Foster et al. 1977). To illustrate the effects or

spatially variable Ks. The assumption that sufficient material was

available for transport or the transport capacity

limiting factor.

The DuBoys transport equation

calculate sediment transport.

(Simons snd Senturk

The equation is

Q~ = $T&b - ‘c)

where Qs is volume discharge of sediment per unit

of the flow is the

1977) was used to

width (cm2/s); @

transport prameter (cm6/dyne
2
-s); Tb is the shear stress (pgWo)

n
(g/cm*sz); and Tc is the critical shear stress (g/cmOs&j. Both $ and T

c

are functions of particle diameter. Equation9 assumes cohesionless

particles of a uniform size in its formulation.

The assumption of unlimited sediment supply means that Eq. (8) would not

have to be solved. Sediment trnnsport at each nodo was calculated using

updated flow conditions for that time step and Eq. (10).

Soil erosion or deposition over u Ax is determined by tho difference

bctwccn the Qs value UPS1OPC from the solution node and the Qs value

calculated at the current noclc. Only Lhc transport capacity at a node is

satisfied, and erosion or deposition nrc assumed to occur uniformly over



the Ax interval between adjacent nodes.

EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH

The mathematical model described in the previous section forms the

foundation of the analysis. In this section, details fo the simulations

are described.

The geometry of the hillslope is conceptualized in Fig. 1. The

hypothetical hillslope is 100-m long and 1 m wide with a ur,iformslope of

.05 was used for all simulations.

The slope is divided into 100 - 1 m lm elements. An element is expended

from the hiilslope in Fig. 1. The elements represent an arbitrary length

scale that describe the spatial variation in Ks along the hillslope.

Within this l-m2 block Ks takes a constant value with different Ks values

between blocks. The length of the element should not be confused with the

Ax values required for overland flow simulation. As shown in Fig. 1 there

- be several Ax values within an element.

A “

1

r ? w—

Q+l- “-
-AK-



The conductivity parameter has been found to be the most sensitive

prameter when simulating rainfall-runoff (Brakensiek and Onstad 1977;

Springer and Cundy 1987). This is the reason !%at Ks is the only

spatially-varied input in the simulations. Results from field studies

have indicated that the spatial distribution of Ks is log normal (Nielsen

et al. 1973; Freeze 1975). An arithmetic mean of 2.54 cm/hr (~s) was

assumed for all simulations, and coefficients of variation (CV) were for

the spatial distribution of K9 were 0.0, 0.2. and

indicative of a sandy to sandy-loam texture class

the assumptions in the sediment transport model.

distribution, two realizations of 100 values were

0.2and one for CV = 0.8) using routines from the

0.8. This Ra value is ““

(Cosby et al. 19S4) for

Assumirg a log normal

generated (one for CV =

Statistical Analysis

System package (SAS 19S5). The random Ks values were lo-ted from the top

to the bottom of the hillslope

Two parameters and the initial

completely specify Eq. 1. Sav

as they were generated.

water content, 9
i’

are required to

was set at 10.16 cm and the value from 0
s

is 0.40. Two values of 6i were arbitrarily chosen 0.2 and 0.3 to examine

the effects of initial conditions.

Rainfall values were also selected as a function of ~s. Total rainfall

duration was 15 min., and two constant intensities, 3 ~s and 6 ~9, were

used to characterize rainfall amounts. An isoceles triangle described the

temporal rainfall pattern. The peak intensities occurred at 7.5 min with

values of 6 ~s and 12 K9 or twice the constant intensity value.

overland flow requires a value for
%

in Eq. 7. The selected VLLIUC of



3312.5 CInl/25was taken from Rovey et al. (1977) for a surface with

vegetation. Again, this is in keeping with the sandy soil texture.

space and the increments mere set for all simulations at 50 cm and

sparse

The

30s.

The transport para-wter, 8, and critical shear stress. 7=, were also given

values representative of a sandy soil. A mean particle djameter of 0.5 m

was assumed and the values for # is .(X311cm6/dynes.5 and r= iS 10.46

gnl&nl.52.

All parameters are listed in Table 1.

A total of 12 simulations were conducted with two rainfall intensities, 2

antecedent moisture conditions, and three spatial patterns of Ks.

Table 1. Parameter values used in the simulations.
.—~ ..——————.--—~—— .—— -— --— ===================- -----——-——-—--- -------
Parameter

Rainfall Duration

Peak Rainfall Intensity

Peak Rainfall Intensity

Ks

CX (Ks)

Sav (cm)

e
s

01

Chezy C (cm“2/s)
B

$ (cm6/dynes-s)

T= (gm/cm-s2)

Ax (cm)
At (s)

Valuq

15 min

15.24 c,.fir

30.4S ctir

ij = 2.54 cfir

.2and .8

10.16

0.40

0.20, 0.30

3312.5
1.5

.0011

10.46

50.0
30.0

l?emarks

6 iis; total rain = 1.9 cm

12R: total rain = 3.8 cm
s

mean value

coefficient of variation

Average suction head

Saturated water content

Initial water contents

Roughness factor
Channel shape factor

Sediment transport factor

Critical shear stress

Space interval for solution
Time interval for solution

------ _______ -_-,--- ------ ------- ------ ------ ------ ------ ______ ______ ____ ---------- _______ ------ ------ ------------- ------ ------------ ______ ______ ___ ______



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Hillslom Simulations

Figure 2 is a three-dimensional plot of cumulative erosion versus distance

at each time. A distance value of zero is the top of the slope. The

response in Fig. 2 is for 01 = 0.2, CV = 0.2, anda peak intensity of

15.24 cm/hr or 6 ks. Close inspection of Fig. 2 reveals an [rregular

response on the downslope direction. The differential erosion rates at

each location are displayed in Fig. 3 using the same perspective as Fig.

2. Deposition is seen as those values below the zero line. As can be

seen. deposition occurs at certain locations for essentially all time.

Most of the erosion is occurring at the extreme upslope end because the

flow is developing and sufficient transport capacity exist. At the middle

and lower slope reaches, deposition and erosion become highly erratic in

both space and time in response to the variable rainfall excess. By

increasing the CV for K~, created by high and low values of Ks an even

more erratic response in the cumulative erosion can be observed in Fig. 4

with considerable deposition in the interval between 5000-750G cm. This

result is further illustrated in Fig. 5 which is a plot of the

differential erosion rates for a CV = 0.8.

It is interesting to compare cumulative erosion from surfaces with

variable Ks (Figs. 2 and 4) with the cumulative erosion from a surface

that is described by a constant Ks (~9) at all locations (Fig. 6).
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Results in Fig. 6 are umch smoother, and there is no erratic behavior.

The plot of the differential erosion rates (Fig. 7) indicates little or no

deposition along the nlope. The obvims differences in the spatiel end

temporal responses of the constant versus spatially distributed surfaces

for this system indicate the potential distortion that can occur when a

single parameter set is used.

I,

02“

0’
I

cjkfe 6.
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These results are for a single rainfnll intensity for two CVs of K
s“

Another set of simulations was conducted at a rainfall intenmlty of twice

the previous set. As in the previous simulations, responses for the me~

or constont aurfnce (CV ■ 0.0) are consistent with n smoothly rising

cumulative nediment grnph for both initial moimture contents (Fig. 8).

Tho introduction of a spatinlly variable K- ngain rovealod an irrogulur

pattern of differential madimont transport in both spnco and timo with tho

CV = 0.8 (Fig. 9) exhibiting more vnrintlon nlong SIOPO Lhnn the CV M 0,2

(1’ig. 10) sirnulutions for[~givot] iL*llt!c:il,lctlL wntcr con[cnt.
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!?hene.nalyzing sediment transport from ~ plot with a rminfall mimulator,

the total SO1l 10SG is the variable most ofton collocted and used. For

the twelve cimultttions conducted the total sediment delivered is given in

Table 2. Note that the simulations with vsmictlala KB give higher totnl

sediment yield- than for tho caso with a constnnt mean Km. Thie ia

conaimtent with previously rqorted results on runoff (Ifawkina end Chdy

1!x17) and follows directly from the MJoya d~l where oediment transport

cqxxcity is directly porportional to flow depth,



Table 2. Total sediment transport (kg) for the
simulations.

P = 1.9cm

‘i
= 0.2

‘i
= 0.3

Cv = 0.0 9.5 72.0
Cv = 0.2 19.2 97.4
Cv = 0.8 17.0 91.1

P = 3.8 cm

Cv = 0.0 912.5 1228.1
Cv = 0.2 997.5 1302. S
Cv = 0.s 975.6 1274.2
-==== =m=-wm=a====a== a=rn=n========_--= ===== ====

cat ions for Parameter Es tlmatiou

Theme rmults have implications for estimating erosion parameters from

field data. When conducting rainfall simulator experiments, thn sediment

graph or sediment concentration versus time 1s the response variable most

often collected for parometer estinucion p’uiposes. ‘ In the analysis that

follows, the mediment graphs for the simulations with P = 1.9 cm, ei = 0.2

end P = 3.8 cm, and Oi n 0.3, for CV = 0.2 and CV = 0.8 will be used to

estimto the trnnsport parameter, ~, for Eq. 9.

Tho sediment grapho for the two selacted cases, are given in Figs. 11 and

12. At the P = 3.8 cm intensity (Fig. 12), the curves are essentially

indistinguishable. This ●me ~ttern ham been observed for hydrogrnphs

(not ●hewn), However, as antecendont moisture and rainfall decrenme, the

difforoncm~ urn moro provnlont (Fig, 11).

ll~tlrmilcs for $ uniIIg tho dutu in FlgEI, 1! und 12 uro prcscntcd III Tublo
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3. The largest differences from the base value are seen for the case of P

= 1.9 cm.

Table 3. Optimized “ensPort pmameters for the DuBoys
equation using a constant rzther than distributed saturated
hydraulic conductive ty.
● . ..—. ——.—.--——--—-——----—---—

all Int~itv ‘i
cv—

u u“ ‘,.

a 0.2 .0016 .0015
s

& 8
0.3 .03i2 .cm)12

The estimates indicate that errors of 9 - 45% overesti&tion are

introduced by neglecting the spatial distribution of KS for these two

cases . Computer simulation experiments have demonstrated that au

antecedent moisture and/ol rainfall intensity are increased, the

differences in hydrography from a hillsl~po described by a constant

a hillslope with spatially variable Ks become indistinguishable. This

Sam trend appears to occur for erosion. Another factor to be considered

in the parameter estimation exercise is the mssmption of perfect

knowledge of the other parameters. In field situation

will be measured or estinnted from field data end theee

will also be introduced into estimation process. Am an

underestimated by 10% for the caoe of CV = 0.8, P = 1.9

these parometeru

measurement errors

example, if R@ is

cm, end 8
i = 0,20

produces en optinml eetimte of $ of 0.0011 which iu the base cnse value

from Table 1. A 10 porcont ovorastirmto of ~~ will givcnnn optimml #

vnlue of 0.0026 for the mme conditions. It should be oxpcctcd that

nimilnr typer errors nny result in thn ontimmtion of tho u pnrometor in

Eq. 6 ond these will be cnrricd into tho estlmntion of ~, So the ronults



presented here should be viewed as a best case in terms of erosion

parometer estimation.

Limitationq

As with any simulation study, there are limitations in the interpretation

of these results. The DuEoys equation was selected because it is simple

in concept and application. More fundamental and physically-based
>.

detachment and transport models have been cited. Furthermore, only a

snutll number of simulations have been presented. Thus, the effort in this

study should be viewed as exploratory.

As shown in Figs. 2-10, considerable deposition and erosion were occurring ,

along the hillslope, but no changes in slope bed or form were incorporated

into the simulations. This leads to questions regarding the sheetflow
.,

assumption and the response of natural surfaces. In the simulations

reported herein, the sheetflow assumption used in overland flow routing

views the

downslope

indicates

surface as a series, i.e., the upslope water is forced over

points. Experience from rainfall simulator experiments

that sheet flow my occur for only short before concentrating.

Enmnetnt(1970) traced flowlines on rainfall simulator plots showed this

more graphically. The impact of concentrating the flow on erosion are

potentially different than those seen in this study hecouue the field

system IMY respond in pcuallel. The ncod for a more complete simulator

that cnn solve tho two-dimensional St. vcnant Equations with spatinlly and,

tcmpornlly vnrylng inflows is clcnr. Than chongcs in bed S1OPO and form

can be accommodated moro readily into rho simulations.



KS was the only variable spatially distributed in these simulations.

Results from Springer and O.mdy (19S7) revealed that runoff hydrography

from simulations similar to these

*V or 05 so the mean value ofof s

view the ignoring of rainfall and

associated spatial variability as

belief is to start with the basic

were not sensitive to the distributions

these parameters could be used. One my

runoff detachment processes and their

a more critical limitation. Again, our

controlling processes

impact of variability in them before moving on the next

is not possible, in our opinion, to discern the effects

variability in rainfall or runoff detachment parameters

aridunderstand the ‘“

higher level. It

of spatial

until the effects

for runoff generation or overland flow routing have been determined.

Likewise. before sound principles can be derived for contaminant

transport, the effects of spatially-varying soil erosion wrameters will

have to be understood.
,.

Cl)NCLUSIONS

lhis preliminary study has provided SOMSinsight into erosion phenomenon

on hillslopes with s~tially variable infiltration. Among the conclusions

are:

1) Sptial variability in Ks does lead to differential erosion and

deposition along the slope.



2) Spatial variability inK~ leads to increased soil erosion when

compared to the slope with uniform or constant KS. This leads to

bias in esthmiting erosion parameters using the uniform slope

approxiuettion.

3) As rainfall intensity or antecedent moisture increase differences in

erosion between surfaces described by a spatially variable Ks and a

uniform. average constant Ks, decrease. Increases in rainfe.11

duration may play a similar role.

4) This study was very preliminary in nature. The limitations imposed
.
by the overland flow routing assumptions have been discussed. The

effects demonstrated in this study reinforce the need for a more

complete overland flow routing scheme. A second point Is the limited

number of simulations that were conductad. A statistically designed

Monte C2irlo experiment is needed to better define the impacts nf

spatially variable Ks.
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